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“Kstati” (“To the Point” in Russian) delivers 
high quality local, national and international 
articles, analysis, and independent views to English 
and English-speaking San Franciscans since 1994. 
Professionalism, honesty, and excellent journalism 
are our hallmark, and what distinguishes us from 
other notable news publications in the area. 
Our writers are irreverent, cultured, and opinionated… 
our mission, and motto, is to provide intelligent 
reading for the “Politically Incorrect”. 

Your business is missing a revenue opportunity. 
There is a remedy...
Dear Business Owner,

We’ve sent you this letter because your business remains vir-
tually unknown to a large ethnic group of people that live or 
work in your area. This market, quite simply, is TERRA IN-
COGNITA!

There are about 400,000 Russian-speaking people living in 
Northern California, and the Bay Area has one of the largest 
Russian-American communities in the US. Russian-speaking 
people are not just Russians. This group includes Armenians, 
Ukrainians, and several other ethnic communities that came 
to the US from the fifteen now-independent countries of the 
former Soviet Union.

Mission Statement
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This demographic segment is highly educated and aggressive. 
They tend to be high achievers, earning six figure yearly in-
comes, and they could become your customers.

Our mission at “Kstati” (To the Point), the largest Russian-
language weekly newspaper in Northern California, is to de-
liver high quality local, national, and international news to 
this growing community, and we’ve been doing it successfully 
for over 20 years. We’ve grown because local businesses ad-
vertise with us.  They place ads in Kstati (To the Point) for one 
reason: results.  Simply put, we can tap your business into a 
new market of loyal, stable consumers that can add revenue 
to your bottom line. We are confident you will be amazed by 
our exciting FLEXIBLE SYSTEM and ADDED BONUSES, 
a package designed to give your business a real boost. De-
scribed in the attached media kit, this package is much more 
than just an ad.  It features what makes us truly different from 
other media sources.

We invite you to contact our Advertis-
ing Sales Experts at (415) 750-1417 to 
help you develop a strategy that will 
maximize your business visibility in 
our community, and gain revenue for 
your business.
Thank you,

Janna Sundeyeva, 
Publisher
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About Us

Russian-American Weekly Newspaper  “KSTATI”
welcomes you and your business to the Russian market

Over twenty years, “Kstati” has given hope, dignity, and re-
spect to hundreds of thousands of Russian-speaking readers 
– recent immigrants.  In the course of the time that “Kstati” 
has been around, it has become the leader of the service of 
its community among Russian newspapers in all areas. Our 
publication delivers a very informative, up-to-date portfolio 
of news that includes local, national, and international events, 
and professionally written articles on economy, politics, fea-
ture stories, career, health, personal finance, travel, and many 
others.

The distinguishing features of the newspaper are the profes-
sionalism and high level of journalism.  Many famous Russian 
writers, economists, politicians, and actors have appeared and 
represented themselves in “Kstati.”  These unique characteris-
tics assure the holding power of the newspaper.  

By placing ads in “Kstati,” your business can : 
1. Reach more than 400,000 potential customers in Northern 

California, not only those in the Russian  community, but 
in the Armenian, Ukrainian, and other Russian-speaking 
communities.

2. Add those clientele who are otherwise unreachable by or-
dinary marketing tools to your existing market.

 The advertising section of our weekly newspaper contains 
about 28-35 pages and is constantly expanding due to the ef-
fectiveness of the advertisements, its reasonable prices, and 
the popularity of this vehicle in the Russian speaking com-
munity.
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У НАС ДЕШЕВЛЕ!

 
Рубрику ведет Николай Сундеев 

Самуил МАРШАК 
*   *   *

Мы любим в детстве получать подарки,

А в зрелости мы учимся дарить,

Глазами детскими смотреть на праздник яркий

И больше слушать, меньше говорить.

cтр. 28

 Лечение переломов, травм, остеоартроза
     и других ортопедических заболеваний

 Лечение запястья, плечевого и локтевого суставов

 Микрохирургия и реконструкция периферийных нервов,
     лечение синдрома карпального канала

Мединститут: Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland
Резидентура: NYU Hospital for Joint Diseases, New York.
Специализация: UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento.

Член-кандидат Американской академии хирургов-ортопедов
и Американской ассоциации хирургов кисти.

Автор более 25 научных статей и докладов на конференциях.
Опыт работы в США, России и Израиле.

В клинике - высококвалифицированные специалисты по лечению
ортопедических травм и переломов, проблем позвоночника,

по спортивной медицине, замене тазобедренного
и коленного суставов, а также по стопе и голеностопному суставу.

Есть рентген, МРТ и физиотерапия.

Хирург ортопед-травматолог

Игорь Иммерман, MD
Специалист по хирургии руки и кисти

Приём
в Pleasanton,

San Ramon,
Tracy.

(866) 623-7600

www.trivalleyorthopedics.com

МИХАИЛ ДОНЧИШИН
ДЕЛАЕМ ВСЕ: 
Покрасочно-кузовные работы и механика.
Glass Service. 
Помогаем с deductible и с арендой.

Авторемонтная мастерская
UNIBODY COLLISION CENTER

Качество гарантируется. 

Since 1980 

1655 Folsom St., San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 558-8009, 533-6329

KNOWLEDGEABLE, PROFESSIONAL, EXPERIENCED NEGOTIATOR
FOR SELLERS: No other agent will sell better and faster than me.
I have a solid marketing plan to generate maximum local and international exposure 
for your property.
FOR BUYERS: My education, experience and relationships allow me to bring the best 
deals to my clients. Being a member of exclusive real estate networks gives me access to 
many off MLS properties that I offer to my buyers.

ANNA SLUTSKY, MBA, LEED AP 
BRE# 01472420

Alain Pinel Realtors Palo Alto

(650) 703-8849 annas@apr.com

www.AnnaSlutskyHomes.com

Luxury Real Estate.

Experience working in construction and architectural design.  I can service clients from abroad.

Writer's 
Bloc InsidePg. 26-27

Mariya Ruchka 
415-378-3837  

6254 Geary Blvd., San Francisco, CA 94121 (угол 27 ave.)
 masharealtor@yahoo.com 

NMLS # 317174
DRE# 01806423

Real Estate & Mortgage Broker
|

Home Sweet Home Realty & Funding
NEW! Покупка дома без проверки вашего дохода.

Stated Income is Back.
   Покупка после Foreclosure & Shortsale is OK.
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Allegro Dental

www.AllegroDental.com

(415)  584-8500 (650) 367-7000

RFRF
LawLaw

CRIMINAL DEFENSE ATTORNEY

345 Franklin St, San Francisco CA 94102

TEL: (415) 562-5541
feigelsonlaw@gmail.com

www.rebeccafeigelsonlaw.com 
Get the right lawyer now. 

Call or text 24/7 for a free consultation.

THE LAW OFFICE
OF REBECCA
FEIGELSON

THE LAW OFFICE
OF REBECCA
FEIGELSON

ИЗДАНИЕ КНИГ И БРОШЮР (415) 377-6444

 
Рубрику ведет Николай Сундеев 

Анна КАЛАНДАДЗЕ 
*   *   *

Ты такое глубокое,

небо грузинское,

ты такое глубокое и голубое.

Никто из тех, кто тебе грозился,

приюта не обрел под тобою.

Ни турки, ни персы

и ни монголы

не отдохнули под тобой на траве,

не заслонили цветов магнолий,

нарисованных на твоей синеве.

Ошки,

и Зарзма,

и древний Тао

поют о величье твоем,

о небо!

Птицы в тебе летают

и теряются в тебе,

голубом…

Перевела с грузинского  

Б. Ахмадулина

cтр. 21
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Our Services

“Kstati” offers you the following services and exciting 
bonuses:
А. ADVERTISEMENTS
a) A professional will implement the design of your announce-

ment. Editing and translations of small text volumes are 
done free of charge.

b) If you have flyers, we can distribute them free throughout 
our Northern California locations.

c) For those who place an order for several months, there is a 
decreasing discount rates scale.

d) Convenient payment system - depending on customer’s 
preference - monthly, quarterly etc.

e) Price includes taxes

B. ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN
Besides the advertisements described above, the advertising 
campaign may include the following:
a) We work closely with every customer. We study the nature, 

logic, and requirements of the business. Based on this study, 
we suggest several strategies for the advertising campaign 
with various degrees of aggression.

b) We may publish an article about a business or an interview 
with the owner written by a skilled journalist. 

c) Free publication of an article offered by the advertiser or of 
thank-you letters from customers.

d) We offer you “hidden” advertising. It may be a column that 
you sponsor, in which you can give advice and recommen-
dations.

e) We can help you to place your advertisement in Russian 
TV programs. If interested, we can also place your ad in 
Spanish, Chinese, and Vietnamese media, and in Russian 
newspapers of the USA and Canada. The cost would be 
significantly reduced, compared to the cost of dealing with 
each media source separately.

If you are interested in this offer, we will be very glad to have 
you as our Partner.

A short list of current 
advertisers you might want 
to join:
•	 Law	offices,	Legal	services
•	 Doctors,	Medical	Care,	

Day Care Centers
•	 Casinos
•	 Colleges,	Universities,	

Computer Schools
•	 Travel	Agencies
•	 Shipping	Companies,	

Money Transfer
•	 Restaurants
•	 Stores
•	 Real	Estate/Mortgage
•	 Life,	Health,	and	Auto	

Insurance
•	 Social	Services	(matri-

monial, dating, etc.)
•	 Non-profit	organizations
•	 TV	Channels

WE	BELIEVE	IN	MAKING	EVERY	ADVERTISING	DOLLAR	AN	INVESTMENT.

МИХАИЛ ДОНЧИШИН
ДЕЛАЕМ ВСЕ: 
Покрасочно-кузовные работы и механика.
Glass Service. 
Помогаем с deductible и с арендой.

Авторемонтная мастерская
UNIBODY COLLISION CENTER

Качество гарантируется. 

Since 1980 

1655 Folsom St., San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 558-8009, 533-6329

Writer's Bloc Inside
Pg. 26-27

KNOWLEDGEABLE, PROFESSIONAL, EXPERIENCED NEGOTIATOR
FOR SELLERS: No other agent will sell better and faster than me.
I have a solid marketing plan to generate maximum local and international exposure 
for your property.
FOR BUYERS: My education, experience and relationships allow me to bring the best 
deals to my clients. Being a member of exclusive real estate networks gives me access to 
many off MLS properties that I offer to my buyers.

ANNA SLUTSKY, MBA, LEED AP 
BRE# 01472420

Alain Pinel Realtors Palo Alto

(650) 703-8849 annas@apr.com

www.AnnaSlutskyHomes.com

Luxury Real Estate.

Experience working in construction and architectural design.  I can service clients from abroad.

Mariya Ruchka 
415-378-3837  

6254 Geary Blvd., San Francisco, CA 94121 (угол 27 ave.)
 masharealtor@yahoo.com 

NMLS # 317174
DRE# 01806423

Real Estate & Mortgage Broker
|

Home Sweet Home Realty & Funding
NEW! Покупка дома без проверки вашего дохода.

Stated Income is Back.
   Покупка после Foreclosure & Shortsale is OK.
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2161 Ygnacio Valley Rd., Ste. 101,
Walnut Creek, CA 94598

www.GoldenStateDentistry.com

(925) 705-7093

(925) 246-3187

Allegro Dental Hayward

www.AllegroDental.com

 (415) 584-8500

(510) 940-8659 

 (650) 367-7000

Grand Opening!

ИЗДАНИЕ КНИГ И БРОШЮР (415) 377-6444

cтр. 11

 
Рубрику ведет Николай Сундеев 

Владимир ДИКСОН  
***

За всех людей мое моленье,
За всех зверей моя мольба,
И за цветы, и за каменья,
И за плоды, и за хлеба.
За всё, что в дольний мир родится,
За всё, что на земле живет,
За рыбу в море, в небе птицу,
За дым долин, за снег высот.
За братьев близких и любимых,
За недругов и за врагов,
За тишину полей родимых,
За ласку глаз и ласку слов.
За мыслей искупленных благость,
За утреннюю благодать,
За жизнь – кормилицу и радость,
За смерть – утешницу и мать.

Август 1926 г.
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Frequently Asked Questions:

Q.: What is my target audi-
ence and target market?

A.: With about 400,000 Rus-
sian-speakers, Northern Cal-
ifornia has become a home 
to the third-largest Russian-
American community in the 
USA. There are three cities at 
the center of this fast growing 
community: San Francisco, 
San Jose, and Sacramento, 
where about 70% of this 
population resides and where 
hundreds of Russian-owned 
businesses and community 
organizations are located. 

Q.: Tell me more about 
Russian community in 
USA.

A.: The Russian community 
has always been considered 
highly educated and aggres-
sive; they tend to be high 
achievers, and on the larger 
scale, they are high-bracket 
earners. The political and 
social system in Russia had 
restricted people from free-
dom of earning, so their 
buying power was limited. 
The Soviet Union was be-
hind the iron curtain, and 
people could not travel out-
side of Russia. Here in the 
USA, Russians are willing to 
compensate for their missed 
opportunities. Now they 
enjoy spending money not 
only for comfortable liv-
ing, travelling, and buying 
houses, but they also invest 
in their children’s educa-
tion. Whether you want to 

reach a broad-based or an 
upscale market, if you are 
thinking about the Russian 
market, you should be talk-
ing to “Kstati.”

Q: Are  you member of any 
periodical directory? 

A: Yes, we are listed in  Ul-
rich’s™, Ulrich’s International 
Periodicals Directory™
Title Id : 708098

Q.: Why “Kstati”?
A.: People take our newspa-
per and read the articles for 
several reasons: first, our 
articles can’t be found any-
where else on the web but 
on our website. We do not 
copy and paste articles from 
the Russian web. We were 
able to gather a great pro-
fessional team: journalists, 
writers, critics, who write 
for our paper exclusively 
(they are in the U.S., Russia, 
Germany, and the former 
Soviet Union Republics). 
Our writers cover events in 
the community as well as 
analyzing world events. We 
have open discussions, inter-
views, forums, and opinions 
in the paper. We receive a lot 
of feedback from the com-
munity here in Northern 
California. For the youngest 
members of the Russian-
American community, we 
offer a place where they can 
discuss their thoughts in 
English (for some of them, 
it is their first language). 

Second, our readers sense 
that we are not primarily fo-
cused on money—we care—
because we write about what 
is important to them. We of-
fer our readers space where 
they can freely express their 
concerns, show their crea-
tivity, and so on. We deeply 
respect our readers (even if 
we don’t always agree with 
their opinions), and they 
feel it. Third, we are nice 
people, too.

Frankly, very few Russian-
language papers in the USA 
can say the same about their 
mission and having this kind 
of vision. This mission and 
this vision make Kstati (To 
the Point) the most popu-
lar Russian vehicle in the 
Northern California.  

Circulation: 9,000 copies, 52 
pages, 8-12-16 colored page. 
For now, our circulation can 
be verified in the Anschutz 
Printing House. The general 
manager is David Ceralli and 
his phone number is (415) 
850-6151. 
Areas of distribution in CA: 
95 Russian-owned businesses, 
agencies, and community or-
ganizations in San Francisco 
and Bay Area, San Bruno, San 
Mateo, San Jose, Palo Alto, 
Mountain View, Cupertino, 
Campbell, Sunnyvale, Wal-
nut Creek, Concord, Hay-
ward, Fremont, Castro Valley, 
San Ramon, and Sacramento.
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Frequency: Friday weekly in CA.

“Kstati” is the most readable newspaper of businessmen and 
active people. Readership (including primary and pass-along 
readers):
Men – 48%
Women – 52% 
Businessmen and professionals – 65%
Average household income - $130,000-$160,000

Russian-American Market Overview
Spending Power. Overall, the Russian market, based on 1999 
income as reported in the 2000 census, represents a $142 bil-
lion opportunity. 

The high degree of educational attainment has translated 
into an economic advantage. Russian-American house-
holds are 50% more likely to report an income of $75,000 
or more.

Households	Income	
1999

Russian Market United	States

Less than $10,000 7.2 9.5
$10,000 to $14,999 5.2 6.3
$15,000 to $24,999 9.5 12.8
$25,000 to $34,999 9.7 12.8
$35,000 to $49,999 13.8 16.5
$50,000 to $74,999 18.7 19.5
$75,000 to $99,999 12.4 10.2
$100,000 to $149,999 12.3 7.7
$150,000 to $199,999 4.8 2.2
$200,000 or more 6.6 2.4

High income combined with small households makes for an 
attractive per capita income. 

Where the Russians Live
Historically, the Russian-American market has been thought 
of by corporate marketers as a local market. The Russian pop-
ulation is concentrated in California and the tri-state area. 
New York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey are home to the 
largest numbers. Russians have been on the move, however, 
migrating between states. Census 2000 data reveals that Rus-
sians can be found nationwide. 

Russian-American 
Market Definition
Russian ancestry is a product 
of world migration patterns. 
The Soviet Union dissolved 
in 1991 and at that time over 
25 million Russians lived in 
the 14 non-Russian republics. 
In addition, Russian is widely 
spoken even among non-Rus-
sians living in these CIS and 
Baltic countries. We defined 
the Russian market as the 
population that on the Cen-
sus 2000 form, self-reported 
ancestry as Russian, Ukrain-
ian, Lithuanian, Latvian or 
Armenian. Not counted are 
those that the census classi-
fied as “Eastern European” al-
though an unknown portion 
would qualify as Russian.

Allegro Dental Hayward

www.AllegroDental.com

 (415) 584-8500

(510) 940-8659 

 (650) 367-7000

Grand Opening!
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Luxury Real Estate.
BRE# 01472420

annas@apr.com

1-888-505-41961-888-505-4196

CTS 206005140
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У НАС ДЕШЕВЛЕ!
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Рубрику ведет Николай Сундеев 

Александр МЕЖИРОВ  
Из Вольтера

Я позицию выбрал такую,
На которой держаться нельзя,—
И с нее кое-как атакую
Вас, мои дорогие друзья.

Кое-как атакую преграды
Между нами встающей вражды.
Чужды мне ваши крайние взгляды,
Радикальные мысли чужды.

Но я отдал бы все, что угодно,
Все, что взял у небес и земли,
Чтобы вы совершенно свободно
Выражать эти взгляды могли.

ИЗДАНИЕ КНИГ И БРОШЮР (415) 377-6444
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Russian American Market Growth
There are two key drivers of Russian market growth: popula-
tion growth from families having children and immigration. 

Youth: Russian-Americans, in a continuation of overseas 
patterns, have small families. Still, as of 2000, there are over 
one million Russians under 21 years of age that will be-
come adult consumers. 
Immigration: In addition, a half a million people were ad-
mitted to the United States from Russia and former Soviet 
Union nations during the last decade. Specifically, INS data 
indicates 501,883 admitted between 1990 and March 2000; 
closely corresponding to 517,827 according to the Census. 
Since 2000 we had much more people who legally immi-
grated from former USSR.

Strong Emphasis on Education
The Russian culture places a strong emphasis on educational 
accomplishment. In fact, business cards used in Russia will 
often include educational degrees attained. More than nine 
in ten Russian-Americans 25 years and older have graduated 
from high school (92% versus 80% of the total US popula-
tion). Similarly, Russian-Americans are twice as likely to have 
graduated from college (48% versus 24% of the total US pop-
ulation 25 years and older). 

Russian education strongly emphasizes science. Russians im-
migrating to America have found an economic niche as sci-
entists, professors and engineering technical specialists where 
their skill sets are advantageously utilized.

Стоматологичeский офис DENTAL ARTS
Врач-стоматолог Albina Batchaeva, D.D.S.

Òåõíîëîãèè îäíè. Ðàçíèöà â îòíîøåíèè.Òåõíîëîãèè îäíè. Ðàçíèöà â îòíîøåíèè.

Принимаем все виды страховок.  
НЕТ СТРАХОВКИ? 

У нас очень демократичные цены и планы.

Принимаем все виды страховок.  
НЕТ СТРАХОВКИ? 

У нас очень демократичные цены и планы.

(415) 757-0604 450 Sutter St., #1925, San Francisco

•   
      
 
•   
  
• 

•    
 
•   
   
 (invisalign)
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Luxury Real Estate.
BRE# 01472420

annas@apr.com

1-888-505-41961-888-505-4196

CTS 206005140
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У НАС ДЕШЕВЛЕ!

CATERINGCATERING
Торжества • Бизнес-Ланчи

•Профессиональная кухня
•Высокое качество
•Цены на любой бюджет

European Market & Catering
(510) 889-1223
EuropeanFoodBayArea.com

 
Рубрику ведет Николай Сундеев 

Николай ГЛАЗКОВ 

*   *   *
Жил на свете мыльный пузырь, 

Он сверкал и скакал галопом, 

В козырные метил тузы, 

И прослыл знатоком, и... лопнул!

cтр. 13

KNOWLEDGEABLE, PROFESSIONAL, EXPERIENCED NEGOTIATOR
FOR SELLERS: No other agent will sell better and faster than me.
I have a solid marketing plan to generate maximum local and international exposure 
for your property.
FOR BUYERS: My education, experience and relationships allow me to bring the best 
deals to my clients. Being a member of exclusive real estate networks gives me access to 
many off MLS properties that I offer to my buyers.

ANNA SLUTSKY, MBA, LEED AP 
BRE# 01472420

Alain Pinel Realtors Palo Alto

(650) 703-8849 annas@apr.com

www.AnnaSlutskyHomes.com

Luxury Real Estate.

Experience working in construction and architectural design.  I can service clients from abroad.

Writer's 
Bloc InsidePg. 26-27

Mariya Ruchka 
415-378-3837  

6254 Geary Blvd., San Francisco, CA 94121 (угол 27 ave.)
 masharealtor@yahoo.com 

NMLS # 317174
DRE# 01806423

Real Estate & Mortgage Broker
|

Home Sweet Home Realty & Funding
NEW! Покупка дома без проверки вашего дохода.

Stated Income is Back.
   Покупка после Foreclosure & Shortsale is OK.
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2161 Ygnacio Valley Rd., Ste. 101,
Walnut Creek, CA 94598

www.GoldenStateDentistry.com

(925) 705-7093

(925) 246-3187

Allegro Dental Hayward

www.AllegroDental.com

 (415) 584-8500

(510) 940-8659 

 (650) 367-7000

Grand Opening!

ИЗДАНИЕ КНИГ И БРОШЮР (415) 377-6444

 
Рубрику ведет Николай Сундеев 

Уильям Батлер ЙЕТС 

К своему сердцу, с мольбой о мужестве

Тише, сердце, тише! страх успокой;

Вспомни мудрости древней урок:

Тот, кто страшится волн и огня

И ветров, гудящих вдоль звездных дорог,

Будет волей ветра, волн и огня

Стерт без следа, ибо он чужой

Одинокому мужеству бытия.

Перевел с английского Г. Кружков

cтр. 13

Уильям Батлер ЙЕЙТС

Please feel free to contact us at (415) 750-1417
or js@kstati.net


